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Navigation Co.

The property was bought from Wil
liam Greene and J• *• Reilly, another 
western man of good standing, 1» 
supposed to haVe had something to do 
with Introducing these men Into the 
country. The company’s capitalisation 
Is only $300,000, and the stock with a 
par value of 50 cents Is already selling 
on the New Tork curb at 76 cents. 
It Is largely held by New York and 
Pennsylvania men, but some local 
men got in on the ground floor and 
have already made some money by 
their investment- A. S. Munson of 
New York Is the president .and O. 
p. Jonaseon A Co. of 44 Broadway, 
control the sale of the stock.

The Indian name “Wahl” signifies 
“white,” and the River Wabl Is said 
to have been so named because two 
of the earliest settlers along Its banks 
possessed complexions. It not white, 
much lighter than those of the .ma
jority of the inhabitants of this coun
try at that date.

When the Winnipeg trio, Messrs. 
Law Brothers and Brodie, and John 
F. Lennox of Cobalt, were looking for 
a name for the new company, which 
had purchased the northeast quarter 
of lot 4 in the eleventh concession of 
Lorraine they could decide on noth
ing better than the "Wahl Cobalt Sil
ver Mining Company," and from the 
first shot put In after their acquisi
tion of the property they have been 
finding the white metal. The discov
eries that were made down In ths 
southern end of Coleman about the 
20th of May by the Dans-Dagle com
bination were the beginning of this 
new district They extended the area 
of the rich mineral «one. Then came 
Tom Enright on an adjoining property. 
It was he who found native silver 
while the inspector was within hail
ing distance, and on hearing the lucky 
prospector’s shouts came, as tho to 
help him out of some difficulty, but 
passed his claim on the spot. Then 
Andy Devine found a vein of cobalt- 
silver seven Inches In width down 8 
miles from Cross Lake, which gave 
fresh courage to John O’Neill, who 
was working two claims further away, 
and his labor was rewarded by rnid- 
Ing a good vein of cobalt with silver 
values. Two westerners came into 

about the time his claim passed
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Beer SupremacyÏ Big k Will Push 
cally and

Xi/l î.Sale > mMcKane, He of World-Wide Fame, 
Sees a Lot and Thinks 

More.

I •

Those who want good value 
for every cent of their money 
will find prices at this sale 

low and the quality is

- kThere .re . great many opinions as to what constitutes the beet
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I Cobalt, July 27.—(Staff Special.)-”I 
can conceive no greater honor than to 
be mayor of the Justly celebrated City 
of Cobalt.” Such were the words used 
the other day, while sitting on the ve
randah of the Prospect House with a 
party of,

very 
there as well
Heavy Weight Cowhide Salt 
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ft.60, dale price
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ds, by John McKane, 

jriniH-TnlHlirmItr, the hero and pioneer 
of the Tonopab gold camp, and pa.rtn.-r 
and associate of Charles 8. Schwab.

“Stranger things have happened,” he 
said a little later on, and thruout his 
visit, Mr. McKane let drop many re
marks, which indicated in no uncor» 
tain way that he had hopes 0if becom
ing closely identified with the camp at 
some time.

Ex-Congreesman John J. Adams, who 
accompanied Mr. McKane in the capa
city of legal counselor and friend, ad
mitted to your correspondent that there 
were possibilities of the Schwab inter
ests getting a foothold here, but gave 
an emphatic denial to many absurd 
stories that were afloat around the 
camp, as to reported purchases of two 
or three properties, Including the cele
brated La Rose, owned by the McM ac
tin', Timmins and Dunlop Syndicate.

- It is interesting to note that both 
these distinguished men, now resident 
in the United States, are really Cana
dians. Mr. Adams was. born in New 
Brunswick, and remained there until 
he " was 18 years old, when he wentrto 
New York, studied law, and rapidly 
became one of the leading attorneys 
of that metropolis. He went into Poli
tics, and was returned to congress \or 
one of his city’s districts, but naa bren 
compelled to abandon his political life 
because of the heavy calls of his pro
fession.
’ Mr. McKane is a Scotchman by birth, 
and his proud boast, made in every 
famous camp of "the west, and some
times made under circumstances that 
would cow to silence any but a man 
of his undaunted courage, is “I am a 
Britisher.”

With hlg back to the wall, bead 
erect, and the pistol shots ringing in 
his ears, he has teen known to defy a 
crowd of western rowdies. "John Mc
Kane. always and forever a Britisher” 
la his battle cry.

While in British Columbia, in the 
Slocan and Rossi and camps, he took 
a prominent part in politics, and con
tested the Rossi and constituency In 
the Conservative interests.

C • m3.66Solid Leather Suit 
Case, 22 Inch, for..

Waterproof,
Trunk,
value $6.00, Sale
price ......................

Unbreakable Students’ Trunk,. 
2 key Èxcelsior lock, 2 
trays, our regular $7.00 and 
$8.00 value, 
price .... ..

2 V ery Spe cial Bargains
Light-Weight Suit Case.. 1.95 
Cowhide Club Bag • •

O’KEEFE’S
PILSENER

LAGER

Brass Mounted 
32 Inch, regularI

JUST A 
FEW LEFT

3.96

iil 6.46Sale

This has been a splendid sea. 
son for summer suits and our 
stock is pretty well cleaned 
up, with the exception of 
a bo t 20 suits, single and 
doubWbreasted; al<o a few 
No folks. The saving to von 
o ' these s'>its ;s from $2 to 

the suit.
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EAST & CO.I'll 1
- LIMITED,

300 Yonrfe Street.1
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•« The Light Beer in the Light Settle.'*
(Registered)

camp ____
inspection, and were sent by Solicitor 
John Lennox to look at the O’Neill 
property, and with an expert they 
visited his claim. As a result they 
purchased at a good price, having in
duced Mr. Lennox to take a share 
with them. They retained Mr. .O’Neill 
as superintendent, as he Is an old 
Parry Sound and western miner of 
experience, and the first shot that was 
put In the rock after they acquired 
the property brought velfi matter con
taining large flakes and small nug
gets of pure silver.

How He Lost $60,000.
“A pop shot,” says John O’Neill, “but 

I would have been at least fifty thou
sand dollars richer had I made that 
shot before I parted with my pro
perty.” They are In the diabase of 
the lower Huronian and their 40 acres 
are believed to be a mass of ore bear- 

The main working vein

CLOTHIERS
Light Opposite the Chimes. 

King Bast.
J, COOMBKS, Mooeger.

&BOILERS mm ■ ' *9
is supreme in its field. Nothing yet has been produced >n either the 
foreign or domestic beers to equal it. It is brewed in Canada s Model 
Brewery froth filtered water, best barley malt and choicest hop*. It is 
filtered before bottling and afterwards pasteurized, being absolutely 
pure and healthful. It is put up in clear, glass bottles in which it 
would be impossible to put anything but the very best of light beers.

Ask your dealer what other people think of it and try a sample

m
I I vHI FOR SALEr=

; If ! FOR CHURCH WORK IN WEST
We bare for immediate sale 

two Return Tubular Boilers-66in. 
diameter, 16 feet long. In first- 
class condition, good sa new. 
Pressure allowed by Boiler In
spection Insurance Company, HO 
lbs.

Low price for quick sale.

Delegate of Anglican Church Comes 
From England to Assist.

- That a big extension of Anglican 
churches and missions in the great 
Northwest Is under contemplation is 

’the significance attached to the visit 
of Rev. J. D. Mullen of England, sec
retary of the Church Missionary So
ciety to Canada. He arrived in Mont
real last night, where he was met by 
Rtv. L. Norman Tucker, D.D., of this 
city. Dr. Tucker was enjoying a re
journ at Gananbque when he received 

,0 message that the gentleman from 
England was expected in Montreal on 
Jtuy 2, and wished to confer with him 
regarding the present great need for 
churches in the west.
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at the surface was eight Inches wide 
from wall rock to wall rock, and at 
the depth of -12 feet has widened con
siderably. They have trenched for 200 
feet, have 14 men at work, and have 
started a dduble compartment shaft. 
They are backed by a strong western 
syndicate, and the stock has been di
vided into a few large folding*: The 
company’s capitalization is half a mil
lion, divided Into shares of one dollar 
par value. They are quoted at 11.50 
asked and $1.25 bid on Toronto Stock 
Exchanges.

There are many such propositions to
day that will undoubtedly make the 
output of the camp for 1907 double or 
treble of the two preceding years.

Your correspondent has occasionally 
been asked to give expression to com
plaints made, that visitors to the camp, 
who- have large mining interests else
where, are not received by the mtne- 

wlth the open-hearted hospi
tality that characterizes the west. En
quiry proves, however, that nearly 
every case of apparent lnhospttallty has 
an explanation and visitors have them
selves frequently to blame. Private In
dividuals. as a rule, do not take out
siders into their offices and counting- 
houses and disclose the details of th >lr 
business. But the objector raises the 
point that the refusal to show men 
down the shafts of the working mines 
Is an Injustice to the camp. Your cor
respondent believes that in every mine 
In the camp, where the status of the 
visitor is made known to the owners, 
he receives as much courtesy as the 
reasonable man looks for. Take the La 
Rose, for instance, if the management 
spent the time necessary to ehqw the 
thousands who have applied there for 
permission to look around (and some
times pick up anything that cane 
handy) an army of servants would l e 
required for that purpose. Occasion
ally a mistake has been made at Sll 
the mines, no doubt.

Courtesy Is General.
The mlneowner has dyspepsia once In 

a while, like many another good man. 
and the writer knows of one Instance 
when a man was rudely received at a 
mine which he could have bought fifty 
times over, and the mine Is stocked at 
a million dollars, but it has yet to be 
shown that the discourtesy came from 
any but the humblest employe.
World correspondent has received no
thing but the kindest treatment, and 
Is satisfied that a little tact goes just 
as far In Coleman Township as any
where else on earth. The westerners 
who are said to have gone to see an 
old chum at grub-time, and returned, 
saying they did not get asked to dinner, 
must remember cooks have troubles of 
their own, and they might have hap
pened in when cook was on a strike 
and things were In a worse condition 
than the house-cleaning times at home.

The Cobalt parties who went up to 
the Opasatlca country have all return
ed. and not one can be found who has 

faith in the discoveries there. Th;

Schwab Followed His Advice.
After the Rossland slump, he went 

west, spied out the Tonopah country. 
Induced Schwab and his celebrated 
kittsburg following to invest, and it 
was there that he achieved distinction, 
when he and his friends cleaned up ten 
million dollars "In the ‘camp that owes 
its existence to . the - foresight and 
shrewdness of John McKane. Many 
an old western pal has received the 
glad hand from him during his recent 
visit.

Like Mr. Donald Gillies, the mining 
engineer for the entire Schwab inter- 
eft. this latest representative of that 

. . party is enthusiastic at the prospects
Coroner Or last night concluded the of the cam.p, and is a firm believer in

Inquest on Henry Simpson Scad ding, its future, 
died from injuries received by j

falling from a belt line car on, Wednes- ; „ _ .
day evening. The Jury returned a ver- ; celebrated man of the republic, has 
diet ot accidental death. Tne evidence Veen in camp during the past few days, 
proved that Mr. Scadding alighted irom He, too, is enthusiastic at what he mw. 
the ear while It was in motion and fell. ! None of these men come here for their

health. It may be that business cannot 
lie done at present, gs many of the 
mine-owners are not prepared to say 
vhat they want for their properties, 
and some undoubtedly put the price 
so high that practical men, willing as 
every one of them must be to take a 
chance, are not able to do business. 
Few of these visitors entertain any 
ether opinion, however, other than that, 
a year hence, the number of holdings 
here will be greatly reduced, and that 
tho largest mining corporations in tho 
world will be here. Then all primitive 
and cheap methods of mining will be 
aubandoned. Extensive and complote 
plants will be installed, and an era of 
great prosperity, both for the town and 
the camp, will ensue. The men with 
the largest interests and the heaviest 
investments are to-day the most con-
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-Death of Henry Simpson Scadding 
Was Accidental. Greatest Show on Barth.

Bigger- Better and Grander Than Et
Only Circus Exhibiting In New Tork, *1 

the Only One with a World- 
Wide Reputation)

A Révélation of Colossal Completeness
Monster Triple-Ring Circus—Most Varied 

Zoological Collection on Earth—Royal Ro
man Hippodrome—Aerial Enclave—Musical 

. PHPM. ...... Fair—First
Time of the Superb Spectacular Surprise
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The Rev. Mr. Heury, lately of Hamil
ton and now of Calgary, Is In Toronto and 
Will occupy the pulpit of the Bloor-street 
l'rcsbytenan Church to-morrow. Mr. Hi«ry 
is looked upon as one of the eloquent young 
puiptt orators in the 1’resbyterlau Church 
In Cunada.

Rtv. H. J. Wilson, pastor of St. James’
4*resUj teriau Church, Van couver, who bas 
been visiting friends on Cluny-avenue, 
leaves the city to-day ou his return to the 
Wist. Mf. Wilson came east to attend the 

. enn.n or school at Boston. Mass.
, Regnr Jarvis of Rosedale, whose serious 
accident in April resulted In a bad sprain 
of the wrist, neruritts and anaemia, Is now 
progressing as favorably as could possibly 
be expected.

' Rev. S. D. Chown, D.D., leaves the city 
fo-ciay cn an extended tour of the towns fldent of the town's future, but many 
and villages of New Ontario. with small capital are being driven out

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kent, Huntsville, Qf the field. A camp with 100,000 of a 
are in the city. population means much for all these

William Fitzgerald of the city property 1KI£thern towns and the great agricul- 
de pa riment, leaves to-day for Honey Har- t , to thg north that is being
bor to join Mrs. Fit,ge,aid. gradually open

much for the eastern cities and man 1- 
facturing towns, and no penurious pol
icy on the part of government or cor
poration will be tolerated by the men 
ofi this northland.

Ÿhe Cobalt Contact Silver Mines, 
Limited, Is one of the ventures of New 
York capitalists, floated by a man who 
has large Interests In the Opldfleld, 
Manhattan and Tortopah camps of the 
west. Their vice-president is a man 
who has been closely identified with 
Cobalt camp for many months, and one 

] who has done much to advertise the 
- camp in the City of New York. It 
was In the latter end of April that 
young J. J. Bamberger came from 
Goldfields to Cobalt and in less than 
three weeks he secured 40 aches I11 a 
most promising location, qnd to-day 
they have one of the promising propo
sitions of the camp. Eight veins have 
been located, and last wpék. at a dis
tance 300 feet from the main vein, a 
new vein was discovered that pronrses 
to be richer than any previously lo
cated. It has been stripped for about 

,35 feet, and shows rich surface Indica
tions.
matter has been found. The working 
vein shows lots of bloom, bismuth t r.d 
silver, and runs from three to e'gbt 
inches In width.

Fourteen men are at work, and a 
shaft will be sunk on the new vein. 
A shaft has already been sunk on the 
old vein to a considerable depth, and 
while sinking the shaft 150 bags .of 
ore were sacked—cobalt with good sil- 

values. They began sacking near-

1 ÜPhone Main 1338 and wagon will call. 06
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by any means, but In that particular 
district, where It is said hundreds of - 
square miles have been secured by syn
dicates who were prepared to leas? 
small blocks to prospectors. Far to the, 
north, in both Ontario and Quebec, ' 8trike la acheduled to go into effect cn 
nearly every mining man looks for rich ^ug. L 
mineral discoveries as the country is 
opened up.

Leo Ehrenhaus is one of these. He presence of the Bell Telephone 
Is known "as Northern Ontario’s “Her- unton employes. This much was C<?fl- 
cules,” and he returned to camp a short nitely settled yesterday, when Archl- 
time ago from the Black Rive . 103 tect Baker decided to call off the m?n. 
miles northwest of. Gobait, where he -1 ne meeting of the Labor Day- corn- 
located a large bed of iron. He has mittee, held last night, was marked by j 
gene back, taking with him supplies a record attendance. It is expected I 
for the next four months, going up l,y that twenty bands will be in line, while ! 
rail to Otter Lake, seventy-five mll:s more than - 2200 will be expended for , 
north of Cobalt, from there by cance to prizes. The games will take place in j 
Lake Kenogami, and on north beyond front of the main bulidtng at the ex- ; 
the height of land. Mr. Ehrenhaus says hfbHton. A feature of this year's rar- • 
that it is a hard country to prospect, as ade will be the local and visiting paint- , 
the rock has a heavy covering of moss era. Five delegates were appointed 10 
and fallen timber, a man having to go see that the various bandsmen wear 
as deep as 6 feet in places before he the “button.” ,
can reach rock. The timber is mostly The local branch of tho Brotherhood 
a second growth, and consists of birch- of Leather Workers and Horse Goods, 
balsam, tamrack . . " , .* . ~ '
which, he says, grows to a diameter of XLl ‘T—Vn,—c^.,_aat.n/lt.’
about 3 inches

5-
P 11 t
'

up. It also means i
*
■$While bathing In the St. Francis 

JRiver at Richmond, Que., Miss Fredele 
Collier of Montreal, 17 years of age, 
was drowned. Ii nere will be no cessation of work 

on the big Traders’ Bank owing to the
non-
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Aerial Somersaulti by Two Dextrous, Ds» 
ger-Darlnz Wheelmen—Tumultuous * 

Tops*'-Tnrvy Turns In Mid- Î
Air on Bicycles.

SATURDAY
CHAMPIONSHIP

All Kinds el New Arenlc Atirictto»»
All the World's Greatest Aerial Gymnast! 

—All the World’s Most Expert Acrobats-AN 
the World's Champion Riders—More Acte# 
Performers Than all other Cireuses In Am
erica Combined—iioo Artists In 100 Pelfgj 

, able Displays—AU kinds of Animal >ow 
ties—Three Herds of Trained a,lephsnW|J 
Canine Actors Surprisingly EdocMM 

* sheep—School of Sea-Lion .TugglriSri^B:,. 
Cage Menagerie—Only Captive BSHH 
Giraffes.

cClal Features for the ChUagPk. ;
40 Furiously-Ftinny Clowns—Tallest 

earth—Tiniest Ulflgl 
Pretty

) LACROSSEGenuine »

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

ad a little zpaple a society recently organized in this
- — IBÉi j er, an*

„ ______j. in some places above nounclng the organization of a "strong
Speight's line one can go for milts and branch in Winnipeg, 
not see an ax mark. There are Ik. dies __ —----- ,
if magnetic Iron there where the ecm- ______ ...___

as Is of no use. He also found good; ANOTHER GREAT DISCOVERY
topper indications, and reports that; 
hear Boston some Frenchmen found a 
Small vein carrying silver. They sank 
a shaft 30 feet when the vein pe e ed 

F. B. Moeure.

MONTREAL (Æ J 
vs. TECUMSEHS

8any
gold Is said to only occur in pocket», 
and that country- is not considered by 
them as favorable to prospecting. This 
does not belittle all Northern Quebec

3^30—Rain or Shine. 

Seatr at Baxter'» Cigar Store. IOn all the veins rich minei-al
,
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- PA well-known gentleman in Black 
Bay, Ont., Mr. John Cowan, has ills- ! 
covered an absolute specific for Rheu- j 
matlsm. It worked a marvelous cure ; 
for him. and will be Just as effective 
in other cases. He writes:

“I was affected with Sciatic» and 
Chronic Rheumatism, which I" con-

Carpenters to Hold Final Ma« trf^ted. f*1® dise“« ha<1
Dr.r* Agnew's Heart Cure has met Meeting Tueaday Night. hard to make "iny impre^ion on it.

heiungthhatdCltideraitsedm themh from For three hours, b?htnd closed doors. ; of its merit andTlTcertatoly °the‘belfl 
beds that were proclaimed death beds, last night, the executive of the Car- I have ever tried. W by, it just drove 
It gives relief in the most acute cases penters’ Union discussed their situa- ™e .Îineurnallfrîî’ day by day- 1111

it strengthens the heart, purifies the , gome two hundred employers have matlsm. Even .diront' . stiffened o“d
blood, gets the digestive qggans and ; conceded the Increase demanded, of fc sufferers will experience niii-Sc results
all the other organs working In har-jan hour. making 35c. while 33 of the Th? roaron i, That F^ô^ne aJtli 
mony. and health and happiness foi- employers refuse the Increase, A L-19.es through the blood and thereby <to- 
low In Its wake as surely as the day meeting will be held on Tuesday even- stroys the cause of the dlsrase i’rice
follows the nlrlit. U lng. when the question as to a strike 54 cents per box f* all dealers’, or N.
Dr.Agnew’s little pill «-the best for Cr otherwise will be finally decided. ’

slsgglik livers. 40 «oses lOe.

Heart Sick and 
in Death’s Grasp

L'uct Bear Signature off
.

BAND and Woman on 
Alive—Baby Elephant Play 
Performanee*—Scandinavian Gypsy 
tra—All kinds of Thrilling Races-HUeMi| 
Jumping and Long-Distance Leaping 
—Grand Preliminary Promenade Concert... 
by Carl Clair's Military Band. 0eR TRAINS OF PAItS-12 ACRES.^ 
TENTS—1200 People—500 Horses—va z 
Clrcns with Grand Stand Reserved ”*7 
Platform* and Opera Chair*
2 Exhibitions Dally, at 2 and 8 P-«

. .
Grenadiers*out

HEART DISEASE — NERVOUSNESS 
SLEEPLESSNESS — INDIGESTION 

Have Driven Thousand* to Death’s
WILL TAKE STRIKE VOTE.• ■

Sea F so Smile Wrapper EASTERN
LEAGUE BASEBALL

TORONTO v BUFFALO
a mver

ly a month ago, and should be ready 
to ship within another month. They 
are In the diabase-conglomerate con
tact, hence the name. Shaft house, 

i sleeping camp and grub houses have 
been built, and the work is In charge 

j of Ed. Sparrow, brought by the man
agement from California. They havo 
good drainage and no water difficulties 
will be encountered. A good wagon 
road leads to Haileybury and Argen- 
tlte, so that they have alternative 
ways of shipment; can reach the gov
ernment railway at either of the above 
places and can also send their ore 
down Lake Temlakaming by the boats

Very smell sad S» 
to take aa ragUk

was: »
Door* 1FOR HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR T0RHB LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATWR. 
FOR SALLOW SKI*. 
FOR THE COM PLIAI OR

•ASTERS Two Games To-day at 2 an i 4 p.m. <» to 
•our:iAdmission‘to aT with Seat, 50c. Children

U1priT«te "'box* nrtdt Reserved Reate exW. 

according to location. 
seats on *nle show day nt Bell P'*n® 
rooms. 140 Yonge-Street ond. .“u-v.ts " I 
ground* at hours of opening. All ties*K | > ,
sold at regular price*, Beware of ,P»rt f 
charging more. EEThere will be do Street Tarade. 1“ 
deutnlly a Superb." Renaîtrions! Free «wo 
will be given on the Exhibition Grounos 
at 11 and 5 o'clock daily. ■

say
ge t:eut

thnt step,
M. Kondr 

I* wed pa rile 
Siting the r 

Detnchme 
Scouring thi 
fag for agi
Peasant*. « 
•rotting ox
i Dtwens oi

BERLIN, ONTARIO

m Centennial Celebrallei and 
Old Boys’ and Girls Reunion, 
August 6, 7 and 8. 1906.

MADE IN BERLIN EXHIBITION
Auditorium

* 0 PROGRAM OF EVENTS AT PARK
Come and help at celebrate. Seduced ratri on 

all railroad'

I I

1 Failing an amicable settlement, the Hartford? Conn.0" K,Maton* °nt"‘ and ;CURE SICK HEAOACHS.
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